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Abstract. Attention to the management of insects that feed on foliar flush growth has
increased in Florida citrus as a result of the establishment of invasive plant diseases
associated with insects that develop exclusively on flush. Citrus can be monitored to
identify peak periods of flush abundance to time insecticide applications for these insects;
however, guidelines for quantifying flush abundance are lacking. We therefore investigated sampling procedures for estimating flush abundance. A sampling method was
devised to enable a quantitative estimation of flush shoots, defined as any shoot with
immature leaves. A sample unit was the area within a 15 · 15 · 15-cm frame slipped into
the outer edge of a tree with the end of a branch inside the frame. The number of flush
shoots originating within the sample unit was counted. Three sample units were
examined per tree in 45 randomly selected trees weekly during 2005 in each of two
blocks of trees, one containing young ÔMarshÕ grapefruit (Citrus paradise Macf.) and one
containing mature ÔTempleÕ orange (tangors) [C. reticulate Blanco · C. sinensis (L.)
Osbeck]. A pronounced abundance of flush was generally indicated by means of one or
more flush shoots per sample in the particular trees studied. Variation in numbers of
flush shoots per sample was similar within and among trees, differed significantly among
sample dates, and did not differ significantly between the two blocks of trees overall
sample dates. Taylor’s power law coefficients indicated that, over all sample weeks, flush
shoots were randomly distributed within the young grapefruit trees and only weakly
aggregated within the block of mature oranges. Projections indicated that a sampling
plan consisting of 40 trees (one sample per tree) would provide density estimates
acceptable enough for general estimates at mean densities of one or more shoots per
sample. An index of pest abundance based on mean pest density per flush shoot and mean
density of flush shoots per sample is proposed.
The need to manage insects that feed on
foliar flush growth has increased in Florida
citrus as a result of recent establishment of
invasive plant diseases promoted by insects
that develop exclusively on flush growth,
notably Huanglongbing (citrus greening) disease vectored by Asian citrus psyllid (Diaphorina citri Kuwayama) (Halbert and
Manjunath, 2004; Hall, 2005) and citrus
canker in which symptoms are exacerbated
by the citrus leafminer (Phyllocnistis citrella
Stainton) (Browning et al., 1995; Graham
et al., 2004). A number of other insect pests at
some stage of their development feed exclusively on citrus flush growth. Flush is subject
to attack by adults of citrus root weevils such
as Diaprepes root weevil [Diaprepes abbreReceived for publication 28 July 2006. Accepted
for publication 6 Nov. 2006.
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viatus (L.)] and blue green weevil [Pachnaeus litus (Germar)] (Futch and McCoy,
1994) and by aphids such as spirea aphid
(Aphis spireacola Patch) and brown citrus
aphid [Toxoptera citricida (Kirkaldy)]
(Browning et al., 1995). Infections of citrus
tristeza virus are principally vectored by the
brown citrus aphid feeding on flush
(Michaud, 1999). Growers can monitor citrus
to identify peak periods of flush abundance to
time applications of fast-acting insecticides
to control these insects. If a management
tactic is to be applied regardless of the
infestation level of a flush pest, then a grower
need only monitor for peak periods of flush
abundance. If the relative abundance of a
flush pest is of interest, this will be a function
of both pest density per flush shoot and
density of flush shoots. In either case, sampling procedures for quantifying the abundance of flush shoots in a block of trees would
be of value for pest management decisions.

Citrus trees produce at least several
flushes of new growth each year. Mature
trees in Florida typically produce major
flushes of growth during early spring and
summer and sometimes minor flushes of
growth during late summer and fall. These
flushing periods are usually synchronized
with all trees across a block producing flush
at the same time. There may be little or no
production of new leaves between these
major and minor flushing periods. Young
citrus trees also exhibit flushes of new growth
each year generally at the same times as older
trees, but periods of flush growth by young
trees may be less synchronized than older
trees. Young trees often appear to flush
almost continually during favorable weather
conditions. Management of insects attacking
flush may therefore be needed more frequently in young trees than older trees.
However, in both young and older trees, there
may be times during a year that flush shoots
are present but not enough to justify an
insecticide treatment. Working with 10- to
20-year-old ÔNavelinaÕ sweet oranges and
ÔClemenulesÕ Clementine mandarins,
Garcia-Marı́ et al. (2002) reported from
1728 to 3822 new shoots per tree per year
in Spain during March through November
with 51% to 96% of the flush shoots generated during the spring. Cooper et al. (1963)
reported data indicating that 76% to 87% of
the annual new flush shoots were produced
during February and March by mature
ÔValenciaÕ orange trees in Florida. Seasonal
flushing patterns may differ among regions,
varieties, plant age (Knapp et al., 1995), and
from year to year. Total leaf area per flush
shoot varies from flush to flush in Florida
citrus with more flush shoots occurring in
trees during the spring than summer but with
larger leaves, greater numbers of leaves per
shoot, and more leaf area produced during the
summer (Albrigo, unpublished data).
A flush shoot may be defined as any shoot
with immature leaves but can range from as
small as newly breaking buds of just feather
flush to fully elongated shoots with
expanded, tender leaves. New flush shoots
are produced from buds at the node at the
base of mature citrus leaves. Up to three
shoots can be produced from the buds associated with each leaf. If and when a bud
begins to develop into a shoot depends on a
number of factors, including environmental
and tree health conditions. Developmental
progression of a new flush shoot begins with
enlargement of the bud and the generation of
tiny, unexpanded, light green leaflets often
referred to as feather flush. Approximately
5 d may be required from budbreak until
feather leaves appear (Albrigo, 1996). These
new growth flush leaves are initially light
yellow–green in color and are thin and supple
(Syvertsen et al., 1981). As these leaflets
enlarge and expand, a flush shoot’s tender
stem increases in length and diameter and
additional new leaflets are produced at the tip
of the shoot. From 13 to 15 d may be required
from the time feather leaves first appear until
basal flush leaves are fully expanded, and
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each additional leaf may require another 1 to
1.5 d to complete expansion (Albrigo, 1996).
After several weeks of development, a flush
shoot stops producing new leaflets at the tip
and all of the new light green leaves produced
will complete expansion and begin to turn
dark green and become more leathery
(Syvertsen et al., 1981). Development of a
flush shoot with 10 leaves requires 30 d
from budbreak to full expansion of all 10
leaves (Albrigo, 1996). When a tree first
enters a period of flush growth, there may
be numerous buds with new leaflets present
that cannot be seen from a distance. As the
flush progresses and new leaves get larger, it
becomes obvious even from a distance that a
flush is underway as a result of a color change
of the canopy (lighter green in color).
Specific guidelines were lacking on quantifying flush abundance for the purpose of
pest management decisions. Although no
sampling procedures have been formalized,
some methods of assessing numbers of flush
shoots in citrus have been reported. For
example, Cooper et al. (1963) used a 0.6 ·
0.6-m frame as a guide to counting shoots,
taking a count in each compass quadrant of a
tree at 1.8 m above the ground. The total
number of flush shoots within a 0.25-m2 ring
placed in each compass quadrant of the tree
canopy was used by Hermoso de Mendoza
et al. (2001) and Marroquı́n et al. (2004) to
estimate the density of shoots per m2 canopy
in citrus. Catling (1969) estimated flush
densities by counting all flush shoots within
a square frame held against the canopy of a
tree at a random height in each compass
quadrant, a 0.4-m2 frame in small trees and
1.5-m2 frame in large trees.
The objectives of our research were to
establish procedures that could be used to
investigate flushing patterns of trees and
to assist in gauging the relative abundance of
insect pests that develop exclusively on flush.
We report the results of research on sampling
to estimate the relative abundance of flush
shoots in citrus over a season to establish
some guidelines for developing an appropriate monitoring procedure. We investigated
counting the number of flush shoots within a
3.375-dm3 sample area at the outer edge of
tree branches as a sample unit for assessing
the relative abundance of flush shoots and
calculated optimum numbers of samples
required to make mean flush density estimates per sample unit.
Materials and Methods
This research was conducted at two citrus
groves, one in Saint Lucie County and one in
Indian River County. The Saint Lucie County
grove was located at a USDA-ARS research
farm containing many blocks of trees of
various ages and scion/rootstock combinations. The particular block chosen for the
study was 0.2 ha in size (2.7-m tree spacing,
7.5-m row spacing) and contained ÔMarshÕ
grapefruit (Citrus paradise Macf.) trees (2.5
years old, 1.3 m tall) on the rootstock ÔSun
Chu ShaÕ mandarin (C. reticulata Blanco).
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The Indian River County grove was a 1.0-ha
block (4.6-m tree spacing, 9.1-m row spacing) of ÔTempleÕ tangor [C. reticulate Blanco
· C. sinensis (L.) Osbeck] trees (36 years old,
3.4 m tall) on the rootstock ÔCleopatra
mandarinÕ (C. reshni Hort. ex Tan.). Tangors
are commonly referred to as oranges. The
trees at each study location were subjected to
a standard, seasonal nutritional program,
although the specific programs differed. No
pesticides were applied to either grove. No
hedging activities were conducted in the trees
during the study or during the year before the
study. Sampling for citrus flush growth was
conducted weekly from Jan. through
Dec. 2005. Forty-five trees were randomly
selected each week at each study location.
The quantity of flush at each study site was
assessed each week by counting the number
of flush shoots originating within a cubic
square frame (15.24 · 15.24 · 15.24 cm,
3.375 dm3) placed into the outer canopy of
each tree (the end of a branch inside the
frame) at three locations 1 to 2 m aboveground. Our frame was made of PVC pipe
and fittings (size 1.27 cm, 2.13 cm o.d.). A
flush shoot was defined as any shoot with
immature leaves (up to fully expanded but
not hardened off) and therefore ranged from
newly breaking buds of just feather flush to
elongated shoots with expanded, tender
leaves.
Flush at the two study sites was evaluated
graphically by plotting mean numbers of
flush shoots per sample per week over the
52-week study. Mean and variance for the
number of flush shoots per sample were
computed for each sample date at each
location, and homogeneity of the variances
was investigated using simple linear regression of variances on means. The spatial
distribution of flush was assessed using
Taylor’s power law (s2 = a
xb; Southwood,
1978; Taylor, 1961) and a nested analysis of
variance (PROC NESTED, SAS Institute,
1999) (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967). Taylor’s
law has been applied widely in arthropod
dispersion studies, but it has also been useful
for characterizing variance–mean relationships for other sampling interests such as
spatial variability of weeds (Clark et al.,
1996) and seeds in soil (Ambrosio et al.,
2004). The a and b coefficients of Taylor’s
power law were derived from a simple linear
regression of sample means and variances
(logarithm transformed), with a being the
intercept and b the slope from the regression.
A random dispersion is indicated by b = 1.0; a
uniform dispersion is indicated when b < 1.0;
and an aggregated dispersion is indicated
when b > 1.0 (Harcourt, 1965; Southwood,
1978; Taylor, 1961). The intercept a is
largely a sampling factor related to sample
size (Southwood 1978). A nested analysis of
variance (PROC NESTED, SAS Institute,
1999) (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967) over
all sample dates at both locations was conducted to derive variance components associated with each hierarchical level of the
sampling plan (individual samples nested in
trees nested in sample date nested in location)

and to determine the percentage contribution
of each hierarchical level to total variance in
shoot counts. Mean (
x) and standard error of
the mean (SEM) for the number of flush shoots
per sample based on individual nested analysis of variance for each sample date at each
location were used to calculate relative sampling variation (RV) (RV = SEM/
x · 100).
RV is a convenient gauge of the precision of a
mean estimate. RV values of 25% or less may
be acceptable for general estimates, whereas
RVs of 10% or less may be mandatory for
some research purposes (see Southwood,
1978). For each sample date at each location,
the number of samples required to achieve an
RV of 25% were projected based on variance
components from each nested analysis of
variance (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967).
These optimum sample sizes were then plotted against mean flush densities per sample.
Analyses on sampling statistics were
restricted to data from weeks during which
flush was observed in both blocks to provide
a balanced data set for the hierarchical
analyses.
Results and Discussion
An overview of the abundance of flush in
the young ÔMarshÕ grapefruit and mature
ÔTempleÕ orange trees during 2005 is presented in Figure 1. Based on empiric observations, the 2005 flushing profiles for these
trees appeared at least somewhat typical with
respect to flushes during March and summer
but less so with respect to flushes during
January and late November. Relative to the
range of flush densities we observed, means
of one or more flush shoots per sample
appeared large enough to constitute an abundance of flush. However, our intent was to
establish a method of estimating the relative
abundance of flush, not to characterize flushing cycles or to define what constitutes a
major or minor flush. Because no published
data were available on flush densities in
Florida citrus, it remains to be determined if
the mean densities of flush we observed
would be indicative of an abundance of flush
in other years or situations. Just as seasonal
flushing patterns may differ among regions,
varieties, tree age (Knapp et al., 1995), tree
health and environmental conditions, so may
the quantity of flush produced. More research
is needed to evaluate ranges in mean number
of flush shoots per sample that can occur in
Florida citrus and to identify densities of
flush shoots per sample that constitute minor
and major flushes during years that may be
more normal than 2005.
The mature trees produced a major flush
during late Jan. 2005 (approaching a mean of
10 shoots per sample), apparently in response
to extensive defoliation incited by Hurricanes
Francis (4 Sept. 2004) and Jeanne (25 Sept.
2004) and in conjunction with favorable
weather conditions. There was a corresponding but minor flush at this time in the young
grapefruit trees (peak of just above one shoot
per sample). A major flush occurred during
March, reaching just over an average of eight
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shoots per sample in both the grapefruit and
orange trees. Flush shoots were present in
each block of trees continually during May
through August and in the young grapefruit
through mid-September. The late November
flush in the young grapefruit trees was attributed in part to leaf damage and leaf loss
associated with Hurricane Wilma (24 Oct.
2005). There were 2 and 11 weeks during
2005 during which no flush was observed in
the young and mature trees, respectively.
This indicated that if insect pests attacking
flush are continually present, insect control
would have been needed nearly all year long
in the young trees and almost four-fifths of
the year in the mature trees during 2005.
There were 40 weeks during which flush was
observed in both blocks of trees.
Regression analyses revealed that sample
variance increased as the mean number of
flush shoots per sample increased (for the
young grapefruit trees F = 29.3, Pr > F =
<0.0001, r2 = 0.44, df = 39; for the mature
ÔTemplesÕ F = 115.8, Pr > F = <0.0001, r2 =
0.75, df = 79; overall data F = 132.8, Pr > F =
<0.0001, r2 = 0.63, df = 79). The heterogeneity of variances among samples taken in
the young grapefruit trees was eliminated by
transforming the data to log (x + 1) (F = 3.7,
Pr > F = <0.06, r2 = 0.09, df = 39). Transforming the data to logs reduced the heterogeneity of variances among samples taken in
the mature ÔTemplesÕ (F = 28.2, Pr > F =
<0.0001, r2 = 0.43, df = 39). For data taken in
the mature ÔTemplesÕ, no heterogeneity of
variances was found among means greater
than 0.2 flush shoots per sample when the
data were log-transformed (F = 3.1, Pr > F =
<0.09, r2 = 0.11, df = 27).
Taylor’s power law coefficients indicated
that, overall sample weeks, flush shoots were
randomly distributed within the block of
young grapefruit trees and weakly aggregated within the block of mature oranges
(Fig. 2). Analyses of the combined data
indicated flush was randomly distributed.
The fitted Taylor parameters were: for the
young grapefruit samples, a = 0.92 (standard
error 0.09, a significantly different from 0,
not significantly different from 1), b = 0.90
(standard error 0.07, b significantly different
from 0, b not significantly different from 1)
(F = 180.6, Pr > F = <0.0001, df = 39, r2 = 0.83);
for mature ÔTempleÕ samples, a = 0.86 (standard error 0.07, a significantly different from
both 0 and 1), b = 1.11 (standard error 0.03, b
significantly different from 0, b significantly
different from 1) (F = 1020.7, Pr > F =
<0.0001, df = 39, r2 = 0.96); and over both
the young and mature trees, a = 0.88 (standard error 0.06, a significantly different from
0, not significantly different from 1), b = 1.05
(standard error 0.04, b significantly different
from 0, b not significantly different from 1)
(F = 887.8, Pr > F = <0.0001, df = 79, r2 = 0.92).
Nested analyses of variance indicated that
statistical variation in numbers of flush
shoots per sample was similar within and
among trees, differed significantly among
sample dates, and did not differ significantly
between the two blocks of trees (Table 1).
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Fig. 1. Mean number of flush shoots per sample in young ÔMarshÕ grapefruit and mature ÔTempleÕ orange
trees during 2005.

Fig. 2. Relationship of logarithm (variance) to logarithm (mean) number of flush shoots per sample for
flush count data taken in young grapefruit (solid points) and mature orange trees (open points). Consult
text for sampling details.

Variation in flush within and among trees
accounted for 26.0% and 25.5%, respectively, of the total variance associated with
number of flush shoots per sample based on
raw data counts and 26.2% and 22.7%,
respectively, based on log-transformed data.
Relative sampling variation associated with
raw data counts (overall RV mean = 25.2, SEM
2.3) was large (e.g., >25%) when the mean

density of flush shoot per sample was small
(e.g., <0.3 shoots per sample). RV values
decreased (improved) as the mean density
increased (Fig. 3). RV values associated with
the raw data were generally less than 25% at
mean densities of one or more shoots per
sample and less than 15% at mean densities
above three shoots per sample. Transforming
the data to log (x + 1) reduced RV values
HORTSCIENCE VOL. 42(2) APRIL 2007

Table 1. Results of nested analysis of variance on mean number of flush shoots per sample.z
Variance source
Block
Date
Tree
Error

df

Sum of squares

F Value

1
78
3520
7200

584.7
57,923
40,787
20,555

0.79
64.09
4.06

Pr > F
Error term
Analyses on raw data
0.3776
Date
<0.0001
Tree
<0.0001
Error

Mean square

Variance component

Percent of total

584.7
742.6
11.6
2.9

–0.0292
5.4149
2.9108
2.8549

0.0
48.4
26.0
25.5

Analyses on log (x + 1) data
Block
1
14.5
0.27
0.6054
Date
14.5
–0.0073
0.0
Date
78
4192.1
69.19
<0.0001
Tree
53.7
0.3924
51.1
Tree
3520
2734.4
4.45
<0.0001
Error
0.8
0.2008
26.2
Error
7200
1256.9
0.2
0.1746
22.7
z
The data set consisted of counts of flush shoots per sample: three samples per tree, 45 trees per block on 40 dates in each of two blocks of trees (one 0.2-ha block of
young grapefruit trees, one 1.0-ha block of mature orange trees).y Consult text for sampling details.
y
The overall mean number of shoots per sample was 2.07 (SEM 0.23).

(overall RV mean = 23.0, SEM 2.3) (Fig. 3).
RV values indicated that a sampling plan
consisting of fewer than our 135 samples
(three samples per tree, 45 trees per block)
would provide enough precision for general
estimates at mean densities of one or more
shoots per sample. Projections from variance
component analyses on log-transformed data
indicated that RV values of 25% or less at
mean densities of one or more flush shoots
per sample would be achieved by sampling
25 trees taking two samples per tree (total
n = 50) or by sampling 40 trees taking one
sample per tree (total n = 40) (Fig. 4).
The results of this study provide sampling guidelines for estimating the relative
abundance of flush shoots in a block of citrus
trees of up to 1 ha in size. For larger
blocks, if the trees are of the same variety,
subjected to the same management program,
and uniform in size, a similar number of
samples could be taken but spread out
further across the block providing soil,
moisture, and other conditions are similar
throughout. Additional research is needed to
clarify sample size and allocation for estimating the relative abundance of flush in
blocks larger than 1 ha in size that may be
less uniform. For any given level of sampling precision, the optimum number of
samples to examine will decrease as the
relative amount of flush increases. If the
purpose of sampling flush is to identify
the beginning of a blockwide flush, our data
indicated that regular sampling could be
initiated using a sampling plan fit for a
threshold of one shoot per sample (i.e., one
sample per tree from 40 trees). The precision
level provided by RV = 25% would allow
the statistical distinction based on SEM of a
mean of 1.0 from a mean of 0.75 shoots per
sample or of a mean of 1.0 from a mean of
1.25 shoots per sample. However, because
no published data were available on relative
abundances of flush in Florida citrus, it
remains to be determined if a threshold of
one shoot per sample would be appropriate
in all situations for identifying when citrus is
entering a peak period of flush abundance.
The threshold might be different for some
groves depending on factors such as variety,
soil type, tree management programs, and
environmental conditions. The study results
may be applied to estimating the density of
HORTSCIENCE VOL. 42(2) APRIL 2007

Fig. 3. Relative variation (SEM/mean*100, SEM derived from variance components) in flush shoot counts
taken in young grapefruit and mature orange trees. Solid data points—raw data. Open data
points—log-transformed data. Equations for general predictions of relative variation were for means
of raw data (dashed line) Y = 1 / (0.0159 + 0.0356X); (F = 193.0, Pr > F = 0.0001, r2 = 0.71, df = 79) and
for means of log data (solid line) Y = 1 / (0.0154 + 0.0497X); (F = 206.3, Pr > F = <0.0001, r2 = 0.73,
df = 79). The dotted line references 25% relative variation. Three samples on each of 45 trees for a
total of 135 samples per data point. Consult text for sampling details.

flush shoots with feather flush if only these
are counted. Feather flush would be present
for a shorter period of time during a period
of flush growth and probably only sufficiently synchronized during a major flush.
Estimating the density of flush shoots with
feather flush would be of interest with
respect to monitoring flush for eggs of Asian
citrus psyllid or citrus leafminer, insects that
lay their eggs primarily on feather flush
(Browning et al., 1995; Halbert and
Manjunath, 2004). In addition to monitoring
flush abundance to make pest management
decisions, the sampling procedures presented here could be used to estimate the
relative abundance of citrus flush to compare
different citrus varieties, nutritional treatments, treatments to synchronize or reduce
flushes for improved pest control, and other
factors with respect to flush production.
A spray program for an insect that develops on flush may be less effective if it is based
on calendar dates of expected flush growth
than if it is based on the actual presence of
flush. With respect to monitoring flush abundance for the purpose of making pest management decisions, if flush is monitored to

identify when enough is present to warrant a
chemical spray for an insect pest regardless of
the infestation level of the pest, then a grower
need only to monitor for peak periods of flush
abundance. A particular shoot density threshold per sample must be decided on in advance
as the indicator of a peak period of flush
production. In our study, this appeared to be
one shoot per sample (additional research is
warranted to clarify the intensity of flushes in
Florida citrus). Weekly sampling can be initiated and, when the mean density reaches or
exceeds the threshold, a foliar insecticide
applied. If the relative abundance of a flush
pest is also of interest, then a grower will need
to monitor both flush abundance and pest
density per flush shoot. The management
decision will be a function of both. In this
respect, an index of the relative abundance of a
flush pest can be calculated as the mean pest
density per shoot multiplied by the mean
number of shoots per sample. For example,
an index value of 20 would be indicated by
means of 10 insects per shoot and two shoots
per sample, whereas an index value of two
would be indicated by means of 10 insects per
shoot and 0.2 shoots per sample. The index of
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Fig. 4. Number of trees to sample taking one versus two samples per tree to achieve 25% relative variation
(SEM/mean · 100, SEM derived from variance components, log-transformed data) in flush shoot counts
taken in young grapefruit (solid points) and mature orange trees (open points). Y-axis truncated at 55.
An equation for an approximate prediction for two samples per tree was Y = (–1680.465 + X)/
(–1.0623 – 71.5844X); (F = 152.33, Pr > F = <0.0001, r2 = 0.80, df = 79). An equation for an
approximate prediction for one sample per tree was Y = (–39.3626 + X)/(–0.0113 – 0.9468X);
(F = 237.99, Pr > F = <0.0001, r2 = 0.86, df = 79). Consult text for sampling details.

pest abundance puts mean pest density per
shoot in perspective to flush abundance.
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